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COLLECTIVE N0IE5

Dear i* .n et.as

,

Wc vvsn^ "o .all ycur attend on to the arti-
le If r. .s paLktc about the Kennedy assassina-

tion rtc- ta: as we know, n; thing has been
wricten j _ center the cheery pushed in the med:

that Cas r. was invcded in the assassination

p 1 c t

in tnis issue are photos and a poem
fton In=;Iand whi»_h we’re running together on
the gfapnict page as a .;oliage. The photos
were dkar. d-. ring the police atca-k on Thamassat
uni^c.'ai'y Odooer 6, the day of the right-
wing . oup in Ihailand, A Thai student wrote
Lha p^em ao^ct a ftieud wno Wa= killed during
the a c do . k

,

if it if

Wc Want cj remind pe^j/plc that December 4 is

tne seventh anniversary of the murder cf Black
Pan:ne/ leader Fred Hampton Surv..vors of the
poii.e raid in whi-.h Hairiptv^n was killed are
c-tix* engaged m a civji t.'iai against rhe FBI,
icdc.'aj.. State and iC’ai officia *. 55 the ACLU
re.enciy aiied upon the House Select Committee
_n Assassinations to investigate the murder-.

it * A

Unt mere note: you =hould be receiving your
Dsicmbe: bills any day n:w, so please pay up.
Wc <_^wc end ct the year taxes besides being 2 1/2
monrhs behind d. paying cursc.i vres

.

un n , anotner lemindsr: if you haven’t yet
run the ad we sent in packet •/ 831 that. LNS need
sfaft, piesct GO It. Aibo, piease be sure to
hang jp the positr in a piacc where people will
s e c 1 r

Ir.al ' S ail tne Ccnrij' nders for now.

LNS

IF YU;; ARE MISSING A PAGE OR GET A BADLY PRINIED GRAPHIC, LEI L3 KNOW AND WE’LL SEND YOU ANOTHER SOON



'•.riRpoRATE TIES are" ridfiT**'

NEW YORK (LNS)—Here ate some -.aid and cruel
on "government by vested interest? ” A

vear long. '^-page study released by Common Cause
tound the i allowing com 1 lets ot interest in
ington -

*i-i icderal agencies reviewed by the Gererai
A. .ounting Otfice had 518 employees whose I'naooial
interests contlicted with their oiilcial dufss
Another bl9 employees reviewed had taiied t: :?mp .ywith regulations requiring that they tixs iinanoscxl
statements because ot possible jcb-ielated :co.t:.iccs

regulatory commissi oners &pp:m:ed iiom
19-1 to 1975

, 22 came irom c ompani es ' cegc lace a by
the agencies they joined or trom law iirms associ-
ated with the companies

*17 (of 36 > oomraiss7-oners who let: tbecr gov-
ernment jobs during the same five -year peiicd went
to work lor companies their agencies had .rieg:.,Aat.e d
or for law firms doing business with the cimpaniss

*12 (of 66) top Interior Depar tment imp x oy e''

s

previously worked for private enterpri-sss tba.c
have Interior leases or contracts, and li c^rne trem
other enterprises involved in energy act ivJ, tier

*From 1969 to 19 *'

3 ,
1^06 ofriiers and =mpa;y-

ees left the Defense Department for j ebs with de--
fense contractors, 3"9 of these f or , one r a . c ^ r

s

with whom they had dealt while in government

- 30 -
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REPORT FINDS MICHIGAN CITY DISCRIMINATES
AGAINST INDIAN RESIDENTS

NEW iORK (LNS)—Charges of widespr ead ’ dis >.i im-
ination against Native Amen, cans by the City .r
Sault See- Marie, Michigan were made

'
pub iio Nc” embe

i

19- They include the misuse of millions oi'd: Axars
in federal funds-

“

After a year long study, the Michigan Advisory
Committee to the US Commission' cn Civil Rights
released its report detailing servc.ces t: Native
Americans that were inadequate or nonexistent
These included storm and sanitary sewers, street
lights, roads, snow-plowing, fire hydrant s recrea-
tion facilities, sidewalks and emergency ' ser vi.te s

The quality of services in white areas oi the city
is better, the report said-

Twenty per cent of Sault Ste Mar S 000
residents are Indians and most live in a n'eighbox'
hood of the city called Mar-Shunk Last January,
twenty-nine Mar-Shunk residents fi led a '.isss action
suit charging the city with discriminaticn rO
types of services The suit asked chat tbs 'ity be
barred from spending any federal funds unto*, those
services were provided No trial dace has been set

The Civil Rights report calls for a st^ts and
federal inquiry into city mis -use ox mi 1.x lens t f

dollars in federal funds City officials have v^c-
laced criminal laws by signing federal documents
each year stating chat they had not discriminated
in use of the funds, investigators sa>

- 30 -

"RIOT C0NTRef^'Tl^^,S„

NEW YORK (LNS)—South African. Police (SAP)
officials have visited the United States tt? study
"tIot, control," a top South African official admitted
recently.

Evidence of U., S, training appeared in the
November 6 Washington Post in an. interview with
South African Minister of Police James T, Kruger,

"Kruger endorsed the not tactics used so far
and said, they would continue to be usedy with a
lew modifications," wrote Post correspondent Jim
Hoagland; "Without giving details, he said chat
South African police officials visited the United
States and Europe before the disorders to study
riot contrcl and concluded char South Africa had
to develop its own techniques , The American embassy
he r e [P r ecor laj said it ecu Id not co Tranent on the
reported South African police visit,"

U.cS, training cf South African police is strongly
condemned by anti-apartheid groups In the U,Sc
S in ..e June 16, 19 76, almost 3000 men, women and
children have been killed by the SAP— a fact at-
tested to by residents of Soweto, Langa, New Brigh-
ton

, Mamelodi and other black communities in South
Africa, charges the Episcopal Churchmen for South
Africa, a New York City-based group c "Ocher thou-
sands have been wounded c . c and detained by the se-
curity branch of the South African Police

The State Department continues to deny know-
ledge of any visit and the church group is appeal-
ing for information to help crack down the SAP ceamo

If you know any details of the SAP visit, send
the information CO the Episcopal Chur.:hmen for South
Africa, 14 W, 11th St,, New York, NY 1001'
47 ,:'-0066 .

‘ * '

-30-
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nuclear power DOMINATES GOVERNMENT ENERGY BUDGET
NEW YORK (Environmental Action/LNS) —A lock
Energy Research and Development Adminis tra-

ti-.n s (ERDA s) 19// fiscal year budget re'ceals a
bias toWiard nuclear power o Low priority

given to energy conservation and resear oh for al-
ternate energy forms

o

The $363 million in nvcilea: energy
development funds slated for liscal '77 is larger
than the ERDA s foo-al solar energy budget of $290
million. Over chree-rourths of the ERDA’s budget
excluding administrative costs, is related, t''* re-
sear oh and development of nuclear energy, S-.lar
energy constitutes about 4,5 per tent of ^he --- al
budget and about 2.5 pet cent cf the total -^oalerva-
tion research and development funds

,

Expenditures for defense, including weapons
and naval reactor development, continoe oc ~rmpri':e
over 30 per cent of i;be ERDA budgets

- - --

The total agency budget has Increased about
40. per. cent since fiscal year 1976— rrom $4o5 1-
licn to $6u3 biliionu

'
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(.See graphics)

"CAS-W THEORY" TAKES HEAT OFF INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES
IN JFK ASSASSINATION PROBE

Jdf Cohen & Donald Freed

.Eaztcp's note: Was Ciiba 'invotved in the mur-
aer cf John F. Kennedy as resent newspapers would
^eaa us to believe/ Jeff Cohen and Donald Freed,
assoozates cf the Citizens Commission of Inquiry
ana the Assassination Information Bureau answer
with an emphatic NO in the following article re-
searched for Liberation News Service,)

NEW YORK (LNS) — For twelve long years the
establishment media solidly held to the Warren
Commission’s ’’lone assassin" theory of the murder
of John F. Kennedy, Time and again researchers
approached the press with stories, documented by
Warren Commission files, FBI reports, photo analy-
ses, etc., pointing to possible U.S. intelligence
agency involvement in the murder. And time and
again they were dismissed as"kooks" and "irrespon-
sible conspiracy mongerers."

But a curious thing happened in 1975. Just at
the height of public revelations of CIA assassina-
tions and dirty tricks at home and abroad, the
press began to break from the "lone assassin" story.
The conspiracy they suggested, however, involved
Lee Harvey Oswald working with the Cuban government

,

In the last year the mass media, from Jack
Anderson to the New York Daily News to the Washing-
ton Post have featured sensationalistic

, unsubstan-
tiated hints of Cuban involvement, causing one
assassination researcher to comment bitterly, "To—

» you don’t need any documentation to get a
story printed as long as you spell it C-A-S-T-R-0.

The House Committee on Assassinations, estab-
lished this September to re-investigate the murders
of JFK and Martin Luther King, will begin hearings
in early 1977 and the "Castro Theory" is bound to
figure widely in the national press coverage.
Looking at some of the sources for the alleged
Cuban connection, one begins to understand why many
people who are interested in the case are calling
the theory yet another decoy in the elaborate cover-
up surrounding the 1963 murder.

CIA News Sources Link Oswald to Cuba

Lee Harvey Oswald’s supposed links to left-wing
activity and to Cuba have always been an undercurrent
in the official versions of the assassination. Within
one hour of Oswald’s arrest on November 22, 1963,
for instance, a Scripps-Howard correspondent for
Latin America named Harold "Hal" Hendrix had called
into the Washington news desk that Oswald was a
"pro-Cas troite ,"

Another Scripps-Howard reporter, Seth Kantor,
was in Dallas with the rest of the press army at
the scene of LBJ’s swearing-in ceremony. Scripps-
Howard told him to call Hendrix, who already had
"biographic" information on Oswald moving on the wires.

In 1975, Kantor discovered that his November 22

phone records had been classified by the FBI and
secreted in the federal archives with the mass of evi-
dence that the Warren Commission accumulated but the

FBI and CIA did not want public. Through the Freedi

of Information Act, Kantor retrieved a copy and dl(

covered chat one phone call had been expunged — tl

one to Hendrix in Miami

.

Who is Hendrix? A Miami-based right-wing cor-
respondent

, Hendrix left Scripps-Howard in 1967 to
work for ITT. Hearings before a Senate foreign re-
lations subcommittee in March of 1973 confirmed tha
he had been a CIA operative in Chile, According to
ex-CIA official Victor Marchetti, who wrote "The Cl
and the Cult of Intelligence," Hendrix was a CIA
"media friend" as early as 1962 when he wrote the
Pulitzer Prize winning "inside story" of the Cuban
Missile Crisis that year.

Who Is Frank Fiorini ?

Two other Miami-based reporters, brothers Jerr]
and James Buchanan, were another early source for
stories that Oswald was a Cuban agent. The Buchanaiu
also worked as propaganda officers for the right-
wing International Anti-Communist Brigade and the
information for their Pompano Beach, Sun Sentinal
articles came from the Brigade's leader, Frank
Fiorini

.

Within days of the assassination, Fiorini is
quoted heavily in a Sentinel story saying that
Oswald talked with Cuban government agents and
started a brawl with Brigade members in Miami in
November of 1962. But no evidence has surfaced in
13 years to indicate Oswald was ever in that city.

Who is Fiorini? In the wake of the Missile
Crisis, President Kennedy ordered a clamp down on
®^^^“^^stro guerrillas and Fiorini barely avoided
arrest when Federal agents raided the Brigade's
No Name Key camp in Florida on August 30, 1963. In
September of that year, the Administration issued
"strong warnings" to six Americans to cease their
anti-Cuba activities. One of the six was Fiorini.
According to a 1973 Ramparts article by Peter Dale
Scott, Fiorini had been piloting B—25 harassment/
sabotage raids over Cuba and the Federal Aviation
Agency stripped him of his flying papers.

Around the time of the assassination, Fiorini
changed his name to Frank Sturgis, and in June of
1972 was one of the five CIA-connected burglars
arrested inside the Watergate,

The Rockefeller Commission's CIA Memo

In 1975, at the height of public suspicion
that the CIA might be involved in the JFK death,
the^|Rockefeller Commission

, hastily constituted
to investigate- the CIA, asked Raymond Rocca to
write a memo on the possible role of Fidel Castro
in Dallas , Rocca was the CIA agent serving as the
Agency s liaison to the Warren Commission in 1963
The Rocca memo, dated May, 1975, concluded that the
Warren Commission should have left a "wider window"
for the possibility of a foreign conspiracy and
claimed that "promising leads" pointing to Castro
were not followed up.

When the memo was leaked to the Associated
Press in March of 1976, most establishment media
ran the story prominently as if the author was a
legitimate, disinterested news source. And the Roccastory ignited a flurry of Cuban conspiracy stories
throughout the major media. For instance:
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A March 1 , 19 76 copyrighted' story by LaB'Vegas.
Sun publisher Hank Greenspun charged that Castro
instigated the murders of both Kannedys. Greenspan’s
confidential source turned out to be a leaked copy
of the Rocca memo.

Writer George Crile III took absurdity to the
limit in a major two part series in the May 2 and
16, 1976 Washington Postc Crile amplified on the
ClA memo and conjectured that the Mafia conspired
with Castro to kill JFK.- Since the Mafia lost millions
in gambling and prostitution when the revolutionary
Cuban government took power in 1959, it’s hard to
imagine the two cooperating on any project.

Also in 1976, the New York Daily News printed
a story theorizing that Jack Ruby met with Castro
in Cuba in September of 1963 to plan Kennedy's deaths
The source of this story was Fior ini-S turgis

,
the

convicted Watergate burglar, who has been on the
national talk show circuit this year telling and re-
telling his side of the story.

Not to be outdone, columnist Jack Anderson,
citing the late mobster John Roselli as his source,
has theorized that Castro uncovered a CIA-inspired
underworld plot to kill him in Havana Castro then
had the mob-plotters tortured and recruited them in
a counterplot on Kennedy’s life

Washington Post Sources

Most recently, in November, the Washington Post
released two stories of incredibly minor substance
that resulted in disproportionately large headlines
across the country. The first quoted "informed
sources" who had seen a 1964 memo from J. Edgar Hoover
to the Warren Commission. The memo quoted a "highly
reliable FBI informant" close to Fidel Castro to the
effect that Oswald told Cuban officials of his plans
to kill Kennedy,

But Castro himself had stated publicly in 1967
that Cuban officials at the embassy in Mexico City
had reported on Oswald’s provocative activities two
months prior to the assassination. They had heard
Oswald threaten the president’s life, but at the
time discounted the remarks as those of an unbalanced
pe rson

.

The second Post story discussed the secret
transcript of a CIA intercepted phone conversation
between Oswald and the Russian Embassy in Mexico City
in which he offered information to the Russians in
exchange for a free trip to the Soviet Union

The Post’s source for this information is David
A. Phillips who heads the Association of Retired
Intelligence Officers and recently went on a national
speaking tour defending CIA covert operations..

(Phillips worked for the CIA in Guatemala in 1954
when the Arbenz government was overthrown by the

military and in Lebanon in 1958 when the Marines
landed. He was involved in the Bay of Pigs planning
and was assistant station chief in the Dominican
Republic when the Marines invaded in 1965. Before
his "retirement" in 1975, Phillips was director of
the CIA’s Latin America Bureau).

In the article, the Washington Post did manage
to ask itself why the CIA concealed the transcript
during the original investigationo "Some CIA offi-
cers stationed at the time in Mexico City said the

CIA might have had a relationship with Oswald that

it sought to conceal," Che Post reported.

"" Oswald’s provocative actions at the two Mexico
City embassies have long been suspected to be part o

a plan to connect him and the murder eight weeks
later to the "commxmists =

"

”Castro Theory" Takes the Heat Off CIA and FBI

Across the board, the recent press speculation
on the "Castro Theory" neglects to mention the grow-
ing evidence of FBI and CIA tampering in the assass-
ination investigation- Despite its weaknesses, t^e
Schweiker Report — a 106-page product of a congres-
sional subcommittee looking into the role of the two
agencies in the assassination — came to impertanr
conclusions -

At a press conference on June 23, 1976, the aav
the report was released. Senator Richard Schweik--
CR“Pa) said, "Had Oswald been convicted 12 years ag".
he would be entitled to a new trial today based ’-C.r.

the FBI and CIA cover-up of the information that ve
have just learned about." He added, "The Warren
Commission was deprived of such vital pieces (or -vt-
dence], there is no longer any reason to have f a : .b

in its picture of the Kennedy assassination."

Sixty-six pages of the Schweiker report wer-
deleted by the FBI and CIA before its publicaiicr .

One of the "very intriguing and provocative" de^'c..

that didn’t appear in the final report, Schweike'
through a spokesperson, was President Johnson s appar-
ent concern in 1967 over what role the CIA couia ha -e

played in the Dallas assassination. According t a
June, 1976 Detroit News article, top Johnson aede
Wc Marvin Watson telephoned Assistant FBI Direct--'
Cartha D. DeLoach late on the night of April j, 196 ,

requesting on behalf of the president that the IBi
probe the CIA's possible role.

There are many strange facts in Oswald's I-.- k-
ground which point to his connection with the ic-:-
ligence agencies. As a Marine with a high secunrv
clearance, Oswald received instruction in Russio^ -nd
read official U.SS.R, publications. In 1959 hs -n
the Marines, travelled to the U.S.S R. with unt'>o
money by unknown means and tried to defect, cff- -->K
military secrets to the Soviet Union. Rejected, bs

'

returned to the U.S. with State Department ass’---r. - ,

Afterwards the supposed "Red Defector" was gram-

j

another passport by the State Department

,

In the summer of 1963, Oswald conspicuous i\

handed out Fair Play for Cuba leaflets in New
Orleans. But according to the Warren Consnissic:
some of Oswald's leaflets were stamped "544 Cao-p
Street" and they could not find a Fair Play fet . bc'

office there. 544 Camp Street is, however, the d

dress of Guy Bannister, ex-head of the Chi.: ago FR’
office whose detective agency is known as a fr'^r

for anti-Castro operations..

Kennedy Official Terms Castro Theory "Ludicrou -"

Years of independent research and historic

r

study strongly contradict the "Castro Theory,"
which claims that the Cuban government killed J r

K

in favor of Johnson. LBJ sided with the right-^—^
during the Missile Crisis, and it is hard to
that while the Cuban intelligence apparatus wa~
efficient enough to ward off a dozen ClA-inspi!-c
mufder plots, it was negligenct in analyzing p^- i

information on the Vice-President.

Futhermore, in the fall of 1963. Kennedy "

Castro had actively begun the process that couM~
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haw led to diplomatic relations between the two
nations. Isilliam Attv^^'od, the President’s friend
and I'.N. diplomat, had been acting as the inter-
mediarv, and as the shots rang out in Dallas, he
was preparing to fly to Havana

r

In his book, "The Reds and the Blacks," pub-
lished soon after the assassination, Attwood
said, "The Cuban exercise was put on ice" after
Kennedy’s murder. And in an unpublished inter-
view vrith the Cambridge-based Assassination Bu-
reau in May of 1976, Attwood described the
attempts to blame the Kennedy murder on Castro as
"ludicrous." If any Cubans were involved,
Attwood said, they were anti-Castro Cubans.

Combining the Kennedy Administration’s crack-
down on CIA-supported anti-Cuban guerrillas like
Frank Sturgis, and the powerful U.Sr syndicate
interests deposed by the revolutionary government,
you have a line-up of some very dangerous people.

The false stories and leaks found in the mass
media over the last year go a long way to obscur-
ing pertinent facts in the assassination investi-
gation. They might also be laying the basis for a
nev7 "Agnostic Theory." Since Oswald and Ruby
were such confused and confusing individuals with
ties to the Right and to the Left, to U.S. agen-
cies and to foreign government, the Agnostic Theory
runs, "We will never really know who was behind
the murder ... So let's just forget it."

House Investigation: Playing With Loaded Dice

The House Committee on Assassinations will
soon begin hearings with Henry Gonzales (D-Tx) as
chairman. As it stands now, there are eight
Democrats, including four blacks, on the committee
and four Republicans. Already, one Republican has
indicated that he believes Castro was involved in
the JFK murder, and another (with a reputation as
a "red-hunter") has set out to keep "left subver-
sives" off the committee staff.

In the JFK investigation the committee will
encounter many obstacles. Attempting to solve a

homicide or murder conspiracy case after thirteen
years have lapsed is not easy. Witnesses have
died and memories have faded.

Chief Counsel Richard Sprague hopes to secure
enough funding to be able to hire a staff of 160,
which will be split between the JFK and King cases.
But, according to regular procedure on Capitol Hill
potential staff members will be screened by the FBI.

But the committee’s biggest problem will be
in steering clear of "disinformation", the con-

scious use by intelligence agencies of forged
documents or planted witnesses to lay down false
trails. And the "Castro did it” solution is ex-

pected to be offered at every turn.

With most eyes on Washington, activists who

spent years pressuring to get this committee es-

tablished are not relaxing. Those who have

studied the case are calling for Watergate-style
hearings, so that the public can observe this

important national inquiry. After 12 years of

inaction, Congress does not have the best track

record

.

-30-

COLORADO FEDERAL JUDGE DENIES WOMAN

RIGHT TO ABORTION WITHOUT PARENTAL CONSENT

DENVER(Big Mamma Rag/LNS)— The U,S. District Cou

in Denver in late October denied a 15 year old woman t

right to obtain an abortion at Denver ? General Hospital

without her parent's consent. Chief Judge Fred Winner

refused to issue a temporary restraining order against

the hospital on behalf of the woman, who does not want
her parents to know about the abortion.

The woman filed suit September 27 after the hospil

refused her request for an abortion under their "parent

veto" policy. In refusing to issue the restraining ore

Judge Winner cited a Supreme Court ruling on a Massachi
setts case saying that it shjxild be decided by the stat

rather than the federal courts because it involved an
ambiguous state law.

Barbara Kelly, lawyer for the young woman, said
that this case is not like the one in Massachusetts be-
cause the hospital's policy of requiring parental conse
for abortions is not ambiguous and Colorado's parental
consent law was declared uncons titutinnal last year. T
Supreme Court, she said, supports the right of a mature
minor to obtain an abortion without her parents' consen

Judge Winner claims that the case contains no real
controversy because the young woman's parents have not
denied her the abortion. He said he would hold another
hearing on the case at an unspecified future date.

Meanwhile, the woman is still pregnant and is
financially unable to go elsewhere for an abortion. —30'

EPA APPROVES MULTIPLE-CHOICE AIR POLLUTION

WASHINGTON ,D. C. (Environmental Action/LNS) — The
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has announced a
new air pollution policy that, in effect, lets you name
your own poison. The policy is described as a "compro-
mise" between no-growth and excessive air pollution. Ii

allows regions with sub-standard air qualit> to authori:
new pollution-causing industries as a reward for any
prior reductions in that area's air pollution level.

"it's really kind of wild," said Environmental Ac-
tion Coordinator Peter Harnick. "Somewhat akin to the
federal government putting a minimum level on the daily
dose or air pollution the public is entitled to."

The policy was announced by John Quarles, EPA's
deputy administrator, during a November meeting of the
International Pollution Engineering Exposition at Anahe:
California. Said Quarles: "We have developed a trade-
off policy where the new industrial plant is permitted t

build if sufficient additional emmission reductions can
be obtained from existing sources, so as to produce no
net increases." -30-

A SOLUTION TO POLLUTION?

NEW YORK (LNS) — Neighborhood residents living
near the California Carbon Company in Los Angeles com-
plained of being sickened by fumes from the plant. The
city charged the company with violating-air pollution
standards, and this October the Los Angeles firm agreed
to a court injunction requiring it to close in six
months. The Company specializes in making industrial
filters to reduce air pollution from factories.

-30-
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SITRV-MK COURT RULES ON PRISON MEDICAL CARE

N1 \s 'lORK (LNS)--The Supreme Court ruled No-
\-o:r.('or >0 that "deliberate indifference" by
prison otticials to serious medical needs of a pri-

•'-'v * violates the Eighth Amendment ban against
v'rucl and unusual punishment and gives the prisoner
grounds to sue the officials in federal court.

Uio court stressed, however, that the indif-
1 crencc had to be deliberate" and that accident
v'>i. malpractice alone is not a constitutional
violation. It also stressed that to get a com-
plaint heard in court, a prisoner must allege
acts or omissions" that were "sufficiently

harral ul to demonstrate this level of indifference.

T.NS spoke with Matthew Myers — staff at-
torned’ for the American Civil Liberties Union’s
National Prison Project — to get his perspective
on th(d significance of the Supreme Court decision.

"In my opinion, there’s a dual significance,"
Myers began. "First of all, despite the fact
that the lower courts have always recognized
prisoners' rights to medical care, this is the
lirst time that the Supreme has considered the
issue and decided that prisoners do have a con-
stitutional right to adequate medical care.
To that extent it’s an important statement of
approd’al of the lower court's decisions.

"But the focus on ’deliberate’ indifference
is unfortunate," Myers continued, "because it
focuses on the matter of tntenticn — as opposed
to the quality of care itself.

"The main question will lie in the court’s
Interpretation of the term ’deliberate,' and
that’s too early to predict," Myers said.

ifis for the impact of the decision Myers
felt it could lead to more prisoners filing
federal court suits.

"But realistically it won’t make too much
difference," he continued. "Maybe some more cases,
but it won’t change what already is — in terms
of th(? poor medical care prisoners continue to
receive

.

"There are two problems," Myers explained.
"First, most prisons are woefully understaffed
in terms of medical personnel. So it is not un-
usual for prisoners to receive inadequate med-
ical care simply because there are not enough
medical personnel around.

"Secondly, it's inherent in the prison sys-
tem, and in the hostility and distrust that de-

velops between prisoners and prison staff, that

prison staff inevitably believe that any prisoner
who complains of a medical problem but isn’t

bleeding, is (avoiding work).

I^rison guards don't listen to prisoners’

complaints, and so it's not infrequent at all

that serious medical problems go undiagnosed and

untreated

.

"I got a letter from a prisoner just yes-

terday who was afraid that if he didn't show up

for work because he felt sick, he’d be put into

segregation, and that’s what happened.

"Idealistically, any time that prison personnel

b3ocl<£ a prisoner from getting proper medical

attention, that should be interpreted as "deliber-
ate" indifference," said Myers, "because they’re
not trained to make that kind of decision and
shouldn't."

The question of actually awarding a prisoner
damages once a case has gone to court is a whole*
other problem. "Judges and juries tend to empa-
thize with prison staff as opposed to prisoners,"
Myers noted. "They tend to believe that guards
have a hard enough time as it is, so 'we 're not go
ing to hold them responsible for damages

"The guidelines for making a decision are so

flexible that damages are awarded very infrequently.
You can count the success cases on two hands."
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(See photo to accompany this story)
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GAYS ACTIVE IN CANADA'S HISTORIC GENERAL STRIKE

by Randy Notte

TORONTO (LNS)—When trade unionists and their
allies downed tools all across Canada in mid-October
for the first general strike in Canadian history,
gay liberation emerged in a small but visible way
for the "Day of Protest."

A national gay liberation conference held in
Toronto in September had overwhelmingly adopted a mo-
tion supporting the protest against the implementa-
tion of unilateral wage controls. The resolution
stated that this day was to be a forum to show that
gays too suffer from lack of job security and low
wages; the controls are an abnegation of everyone ’

s

civil rights. With this concept in mind, we leaf-
letted at bars, approached labor councils, and
planned actions

.

In Toronto the "Day of Protest" brought out a
mass rally of over 8,000 people, with a contingent
of over 30 days among them. Gay participants were
met with a good response as they distributed over
3.000 leaflets under such banners as "Job. Security:
A Gay Right." Mention was made in the Toronto Star
of "gay liberationists under a pinkish banner" (it
was actually purple) and the contingent appeared
briefly on national television

.

In B.C., the British Columbia Federation of La-
bor urged and welcomed the participation of the Gay
Alliance toward Equality at its mass demonstration of
10.000 people. Vancouver gay militants carried
slogans like "Come out to fight controls" and "Gay
rights now" in that rally. Winnepeg gays also
marched under their own gay banner.

And in Windsor, Ontario, where the big American
auto plants stopped dead during the strike, the local
labor council asked Windsor Gay Unity co co-ordinate
the picket line at the Chrysler plant.

As a result of the visible gay presence in the
Day of Protest, and previous pro-labor gay actions,
the Windsor Labor Council is now calling for the in-
clusion of the term "sexual orientation" in Ontario’s
human rights legislation and in all union contracts.
The Labor Council plans to urge the Ontario Federa-
tion of Labor to do the same at the federation's up-
coming congress. And the Canadian Labor Congress, in
a soon-to-be-published brief, will call for the in-
clusion of "sexual orientation" in some provincial
human rights codes. .

(Continued next page)
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To many workers, the Day of Protest meant a
ncvc-lound sense of self-confidence. Gay people,
identifying with xwrkers and as workers oursedves,
abated that confidence. We, too, were there in a
moment of history.

^

- Notte is a contributor to Forward^ a
or*',:. Canadian socialist newspaper.

)
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4''-ar kpt s j> B24 and 032 for background and a -.news
analysis on the Canada General Strike.

(See photo of factory).

FOUR PEOPLE KILLED IN N.Y.C, FACTORY BLAST;
COMPANY REPORTEDLY WARNED ON SAFETY HAZARDS IN '75

NEW YORK (LNS)—The cause of a factory explo-
sion that has now taken four lives is pointing
to possible criminal negligence by the company.

One worker was killed immediately and three
later died from burns buffered when the American
Chicle Co. plant in New York City blew up on No-
vember 21. Fifty other people were seriously
injured and several are listed as being in criti-
cal condition.

The three most recent deaths of Inez Murray,
Miriam Munoz and Ruben Gonzalez, occurred in a
burn treatment center in Chester, Pa., where the
victims were taken because of a lack of burn fa-
cilities at Elmhurst Hospital.
Elmhurst, the hospital closest to the industrial
section of Queens where the Chicle chewing gum
factory is located, is notorious for its poor
emergency health care facilities.

The explosion and fire at the plant was prob-
ably caused when sparks from a malfunctioning
machine ignited dust in the air from magnesium
stearate, according to the fire commissioner.

The fire department is investigating a re-
port that an inspector warned the company in 1975
that Its continued use of volatile chemical dust
as a gum machine lubricant could cause an explosion.

The 1,600 workers at the Chicle Co. are not
unionized and have no strict safety provisions.
The company, which has publicly boasted of its
100 years of resistance to unionization, at
first denied that it may have been responsible

for the deaths and injuries of its employees.

Now, however, American Chicle representatives
will say only that they are conducting their
own investigation and are cooperating with author-
ities .
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(This article came from the Guardian with infor-
mation added by LNS.)
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HELP SUPPORT LNS — HERE'S WHaT YOU CAN DO

How about telling all the folks you know that

Liberation News Service will do their camera

work, design, layout, typesetting, veloxes,
and offset printing at fair rates.

DEMONSTRATIONS IN 7 U.S. CITIES DEMAND FREEDOM
FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS IN TAIWAN

NEW YORK (LNS)—The recent news that at least

17 people were secretly arrested by the Taiwan re-
gime last summer, sparked demonstrations in citlles
across the U.S. in late November. On hundred and
fifty Asian-Americans marched to the Taiwan consulat(
in New York City on November 29 to demand release of
the prisoners. Earlier, hundreds of people partici-
pated in demonstrations in Honolulu, Los Angeles,
Berkeley, Chicago, Washington, D.C. and Boston.

The protests focused on 17 people arrested in
Taiwan during July and August for having read science
and technology books published in the People's Re-
public of China.

One of the seventeen, Chen Ming-Chun, a pharma-
ceutical worker, had been sentenced to death November
10 in a secret military trial, after being indicted
under Taiwan's "Law for Punishing Rebellion." Under
pressure from international protests, the Taiwan re-
gime finally changed the death penalty to life im-
prisonment on November 26.

Specific charges against Chen and the others are
not known. Eleven of the seventeen had previously
been arrested and served 10 years in prison.

The Committee Against Secret Execution of Polit-
ical Prisoners in Taiwan, the group that organized
the demonstrations in the U.S., is demanding the re-
lease of all political prisoners in Taiwan. Thou-
sands were imprisoned for political reasons under
Chiang Kai-shek, who ruled by martial law for 26
years. His son, Chiang Ching-Kuo, who succeeded him
in 1975, has recently initiated a new wave of ar-
rests .

In the past six months, students, workers, in-
tellectuals, and political opponents have been ar-
rested, the total numbers as yet unknown. The ar-
rests have been carried out over a period of rime
and conducted with extreme secrecy in order to min-
imize protests in Taiwan and abroad.

"We are demanding the end of martial law and
this fascist regime," explained a spokeswoman for
the Committee Against Secret Execution of Political
Prisoners in Taiwan. "And it is important for Amer-
icans to become involved in this campaign, because
it is U.S. aid and military force that keeps this
regime going. "Taiwan is just one province of China,"
she continued. "A U.S. pullout from Taiwan and
end to the martial law regime would enable the ques-
tion of one China to be resolved."

* * *

For more information, contact the Committee to
Stop the Secret Execution of Political Prisoners in
Taiwan; 1400 E. 57th St., #503, Chicago, II. 60637.
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FEED US FEEDBACK

Send in your questionnaires quickly
so we can act on your thoughts

and needs

.

Get your leaflets, brochures, stationery or what

have you done at LNS Graphics Service, 17 W. 17th
St., New York, N.Y. 10011. (212) 989-3555.
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TOP RIGHT: COJLD GO WITH THE STORY IN THE TOP UEFT; TO GO WITH THE STORY ON PAGE, TWO.
NEXT PACKET.

CREDIT: Dave Hereth/INS

BOTTOM RIGHT: Chewing giim factory workers BOTTOM lEFT : Demonstration during
remove debris the day following an explosion that the Canadian General Strike October
killed four workers and seriously injured fifty. 14, 1976 of 8,000 trade unionists

and allies, including a gay contingent,
SEE PAGE SIX FOR THE STORY. in Toronto's Queens Park*

TO GO WITH THE STORY ON PAGE FIVE.
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do yon remember
one morning, how we were walking on thac mud path to the village?
The sun was hot , and the way long,
i cried to keep up with you, but my legs were tired
and i kept slipping
You slowed down to wait for me,
and to pass the time we talked together,
you told me a funny story of

the little girl who tried to walk to school in the rain,
hut found that for each step forward that she took,
slie would slide back two,

because the road was slipperv
So she turned around and walked backwards,
and in that way she reached school in no time at all.
We laughed, and then already our village was in sight,
and my legs seemed strong again.
You said you would struggle in all ways, Kob,
i believe you now.

I'od.iv, Kol>,

wlu-n i s.iw you li.uiging from t!ie tree,
you r tunuls cut •> I 1 ,
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